
itfOfi BUT DROPPED
ST. PA| L DKKEATS MHAVAIKEE

AM> ICT DROPS TO FOI'RTH
PLACE.

DETROIT WON BOTH GAMES-

PllXIX; TO! HOOSIER EX-CHAM-
PIONS AYEM, DOWN IN THE

Bl\(H.

felll.l.KKS ALSO LOSE GROVXD.
i

Kmimis (liv Hrraks Even With
.Miiiii«':i|MillKon the Final Day's

Play.

Et. Pmil 13, Milwaukee B.
31 innennoils !». :t:KjiiikhmCity 4,«.

Detroit 5. 7: Indianapolis 2, U.
ColnmbnM 17. Grand UnpiilNit

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
Minneapolis 101 62 39 .614
Indianapolis 100 88 40 .600
Detroit 101 58 43 .574
St Paul 103 59 44 .573
Kansas City 100 .".3 47 .530
.Milwaukee 108 49 59 .454
rolumbus 10S 38 70 .352
Grand Rapids 10i» 3G 7a .330

&AMES BCHKDCTLBD FOR TODAY.
Kansas City at St. Paul.
Milwaukee at Minneapolis.
Indianapolis at Columbus.
Grand Rapids at Detruit.

Another day of sharp, and even bril-

liant tieldinp. carried the same for the
locals, giving them three sti'aight and
twelve of the twenty games played

this year with Milwaukee.
Rettger and Fricken were the op-

posing pitchers, and the hitting was
about even, but the effectiveness of
the batting of the locals was much
girater.the clean fieldirig of the Apostles
l>rt-vent ing serious damage from the
visitors' hits. This is apparent when it
Is observed that they scored but five
runs on 17 safe hits.

The game was the most interesting-
of the series, in that the frequency of

the hits of the Brewers left them al-
weyfl at least a show of winning, while
at no time were the laurels of the Saints
In any critical danger.

The visitors played better than they
have since they came here, McHale,
especially, while not playing an error-
1< ss game, distinguishing himself by

some magnificent stops and some fine
throwing to first. White, Stafford,

Twitchell. Hollingsworth and Shugart,
also made some pretty plays at critical
times.

The locals started off with their re-
cent usual good lead, O'Rourke's base
on balls and singles by Hollingsworth,
George and Stratton, winding up with
a three-bagger by Shugart, giving them
four runs. Xicol got his base, but
GlaesoOGk stopped Weaver's hot
grounder, sent it to second and got it
back in time for a fine double play.
Hartman's single thereafter was thrown
away.

In the second Rettger saw .five hfcts
and two strike outs, but three more
runs resulted. By that time every one
on the team had a hit save the bat-
tery. Stafford and Glenalvin hit safe-
ly, and Stafford scored when McHale
frit to Shugart, who caught the captain
at third. Shugart failed to hold Rett-
ger's grounder, but McHale went out
trying to come in on Xicol's hit, re-
tiring the side.

In the third Fricken singled and
Hartman gave O'Rourke a life. Thepitcher scored on Hollingsworth's third
successive hit of the day. Weaver
opened Milwaukee's third with a twobagger, but the next, three failed, and
he did not score.

Stiatton gave McHale a hot one in
the fourth. The short stop made aphenomenal pick up, but threw the
ball over first base to the stand, and
Scott went to second. He scored onSpies' single. Glenal.vin's two-bagger,
and McHale's single gave the formera score, but McHale could not getaround, even when Nicol hif for two
bases. The visitors had to work very
hard for all their runs.

The fifth was the locals' first shut-
out. (Ilasscock, who went to first on
Hartman's high throw, being the only
Apostle to leave the plate. Jack was
caught trying to steal second. White
got a base on balls, went to second ona wild pitch, and scored on Stafford's
two-base drive.

Singles by Twitchell and Stratton
and Shugarfs two-bagger gave the
locals another run in the sixth. Mc-Hale. Uettger, Nicol, and Weaver, each
in turn hit safely, netting the visitors
two. Hartman flew out to Twitchell,
and White and Stafford could not bring
in the two who were left.

O'Rourke ajid Hollingsworth, alikewaited for the wild ones, but only the
former scored, Rettger settling down.
Two flies, a single, and a force-outwere the incidents of Milwaukee's in-ning.

Shugart's third hit for the day, likehis seinnd. was for two bases, and itcame in the eighth. It was followed,
however, by out field flies, so he did not
score. Nicol went out on a grounder toO'Rourke, and Weaver bunted, beat-ing the ball. Hartman. however, hit
a hot one to Fricken, who kept his
head, though his fingers did tingle.
Hollingsworth ran to the base, got the
ball, and then threw to Glasscock. Theplay was so quick that Hartman lostheart and only ran half way to the
base.

Singles by O'Rourke and Glasscock !
followed by George's two-bagger, scored j
the first two in the ninth. White flew
oat, but Stafford hit a high one which
neither Hollingsworth nor Twitchell
could get. Taylor hit safely. Spear
however, tipped the ball into the air.
It looked as though it would fall safe,
but it did not, for Hollingsworth reach-
ed it and tossed it to Shugart before
the first baseman could get back to
the bag. That ended the game.

St. Paul. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
O'Rourke. 3b 4 4 2 5 1 0Hollingsworth, 2b 5 2 3 3 3 0
Glasscock. lb 5 2 2 7 1 0
George. If 6 12 10 0
Twitchell. cf 6 12 2 0 0
Stratton. rf 5 2 4 0 10
Shugart. ss 5 0 3 3 3 1
Spies, c 5 0 16 10
Fricken. p 5 1 2 0 1 0

Total. . 46 13 21 27 11 1
Mltwfcw. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

jCicol. Cf 4 0 3 100
leaver. If 5 0 3 2 0 0
Hartman. 3b 5 0 1 4 2 2
White, rf 4 10 4 0 0
Stafford, lb 5 13 8 10
Glenalvin. 2b 4 12 3 0 0
Spear, c 5 0 0 3 2 0
McHale. ss 4 1, 3 1 4 1
Rettger. p 4 110 10
Taylor. 2b 10 1110

Total 41 5 17 27 11 3
St. Paul 4 3 110 110 2—13
Mi!%vaukee » l»112000— 5

Earned runs, St. Paul 9, Milwaukee 4: two-
base hits, Shugart 2, George. Nicol, Weaver,
Stafford. Glenalvin; three-base hit, Shugart;
sacrifice hit, Glasscock; stolen bases.
O'Rourke 4. Hollingsworth 2, Stratton 2,
Glasscock. George, Stafford; wild pitch,
Fricken; bases on balls, off Fricken 2. off

BRSE BALL
T O D /\ V

St.Paul vs.Kansas City.
/\t Aurora F»e»r-k.

Game Called, at 3:30 O'clock.

Rettger 3; struck out, by Fricken 3, by Rett-
ger 2; left on bases, St. Paul 10, Milwaukee
11; double plays. Gtasscock to Shugart to
Glasscock; Fricken to Hollingsworth to Glass-
cock; Hoilingsworth and Shugart; time of
game, two hours; umpire. Caruthers.

BACH TOOK OM\u25a0:.

Minneapolis Loses One of a Pair to

Cowboy*.
The first game between Minneapolis and

Kansas City was a picnic for the locals, who
had everything their own way after the fifth
inning. A gentleman named Knell was in
the box, and Minneapolis gave him their con-
fidence, lamming the ball all over the pasture.
The visitors seemed to be asleep in the field,
for the home boys stole five bases on them.
Schriver only took two home runs from the
left-handed pitcher from the plains, and
every one but Connors got him for a hit,
making seven earned runs out of the total
of nine. The visitors were Inclined to look
upon Figgemeler as a good thing, and he was
—for his own side. Hits were few and far
between, but the ball went often into the
hands of the fielders, who claim Minneapolis
as their home.

One Mr. Snyder. who was said to have been
umpiring the game, gave Nioholl safe at
second when Connors held the ball on him
five feet from the base. He followed It up
by givingCampau his base on balls instead of
calling the squarest strike that was ever
pitched. Itmattered not, however, for Minne-
apolis won out against the ten of them. The
score:

Minneapolis. aTb. R. HrpToT~A7~E?
Connors. 2b 4 0 0 3 3 0
Lally, If 5 1 1 2 9 0
Wilmot. cf 5 1 3 3 0 0
Schriver. c 5 3 4 5 1 0
Werden. lb 4 2 2 9 0 0
Preston, rf 5 0 3 0 2 0

Kuehne. 3b ....- 4 1 1 0 3 0
Flggemeier, p 5 0 1 1 3 0
Ball, ss 3 1 1 3 4 1

_Totals 40 9 15 2fi 16 1
Kansas City. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Nyce, ss 5 1 1 1 2 0
Menefee. 2b 5 1 1 2 3 0
Lake, c 4 0 1 « 0 0
Klusman, lb 4 0 1 7 0 0

Nicholl. i*f... .3 1 0 1 0 0
Hatfleld, 3b 3 0 10 0 0
Campan, n" 3 1 0 5 0 0
Callahan. If 3 0 14 0 0
Knell, p 4 0 2 0 2 0

Totals 34 4 8 _26 J_ 0
Minneapolis 0 1 0 2 ft 1 10 3—9
Kansas City 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 I—4

Earned runs, Minneapolis 6, Kansas CltyT;
two-base hits. Lally, Preston. Kuehne, Ball;
three-base hits. Nyce; home runs. Schriver 2;
bases stolen, Wilmot, Werden 2, Preston 2,
Nieholl; left on bases, Minneapolis 8. Kansas ]
City 7; double plays. Nyce to Menefee to
Klusman; bases on balls, off Figgemeier 2; off j
Knell 3; hit by pitcher, Callahan; struck out,
by Figgemeier 3. by Knell 4; wild pitch,
Knell 1; sacrifice hit, Connors; time, 2 hours.
Umpire, Snyder.

SECOND GAME.
In the second game Kling went Into the

box for the visitors, and Minneapolis made
twelve hits off him, one more than did Kan-
sas City off Hutch. They were lugged in at
the wrong time, however, generally when
there was not one on bases. On the other
hand Kansas City got together in the sixth
inning and secured three two-baggers and a
base on balls from the tired Minneapolis
pitcher. And the game was won right there.
Werden's error assisted the score in this in-
ning by adding a run. Messrs. Lake. Klus-
man and Nicholl were the gentlemen who
rung in the winning two-baggers, not to
speak of Klusman's homer and Menefee's
three-bagger. The error by the latter did
not hurt. Score:

Minneapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Connors, 2b 5 1 2 1 4 »
Lally, If 5 0 1 2 0 0
Wilmot, of 5 0 1 2 0 0
Sohriver, c 5 0 2 7 0 0
Werden, lb 4 1 1 7 0 1
Preston, rf 3 0 1 2 0 0
Kuehne, 3b 4 0 2 1 1 0
Hutchison, p 4 0 1 0 0 0
Ball, ss 3 1 1 2 2 0

Totals 38 3 12 24 7 1• Kansas City. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Nyce, ss 4 1 2 5 2 0
Menefee, 2b 4 0 3 2 3 1
Lake, c 4 118 2 0
Klusman, lb 4 2 2 7 ft 0
Nicholl, cf 4 12 0 0 0
Hatfleld, 3b 3 1 0 0 0 0
Campau, rf S 0 0 3 0 0
Callahan, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Kling, p 4 » 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 6 11 27 7 1
Minneapolis 1 0 0 0 0 10 0 I—3
Kansas City 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 o—6

Earned runs. Minneapolis 1, Kansas City 4;
two-base hits, Wilmot, Kuehne, Nyce 2, Lake,
Klusman, Nicholl, Callahan; three-base hit,
Menefee; home run, Klusman; stolen bases,
Connors, Wilmot. Schriver. Werden 2. Huthc-
Ison, Ball, Hatfleld, Kling; bases on balls,
off Kling 3. off Hutchison 2; struck out, by
Hutchison 4, by Kling5; time, 2:30; umpire,
Snyder; left on bases, Minneapolis 11, Kan-
sas City 7.

•" j

TOYED WITH CHAMPIONS.

Two Games Taken From Indians fey

the Tigers.

DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 19.—Detroit took a
double fall out of the Champions today, chiefly
through Flfield's clever work, who pitched
the eighteen innings. Not until the last did
he evince any signs of weakness: then a |
little wildness and three hits gave the visitors
four runs and no one out with a man on sec-
ond. But the next three were easy outs. At-
tendance, 4,000. The score:

First Game— R.H.E.
Detroit 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 o—s 7 1
Indianapolis • ...1 0 0 0 10 0 0 o—2 8 1

Batteries. Flfleld and Twineham; Davis and
Buckley.

Second Game
—

R.H.E.
Detroit 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—7 12 3
Indianapolis ...0 0010100 4—6 7 5

Batteries, Fifleld and Twineham; Cross,
Buckley and Wood.

GOLD BUGS SLAUGHTERED.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 19.--Capt.

Carney has a lame arm and was not in the
game. Gettinger's arm has given out and he
has quit for the season. The game showed
improvement over the work of the past week.
Score:

R.H.E.
Grand Rapids ..10101033—967
Columbus 0 2 1 5 0 7 2 o—l7 19 2

Batteries, Luther and Hodge: Boswell and
Wilson.

NATIONAL LEAGIE.

Champions Given a Drubbing; by

the Browns.
Played. Won. Lost. P.C.

Cincinnati 99 69 :'>o .697
Baltimore 98 68 30 .694
Cleveland 98 61 37 .622
Chicago 102 59 43 .5W
Plttsburg 98 55 43 .561
Boston 98 03 45 .541
Brooklyn 98 45 53 .459
Philadelphia 98 44 54 .449
New York 100 44 56 .444
Washington 97 36 61 .371
St. Louis 96 . 30 66 .313
Louisville 94 24 70 .255

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
St Louis at Baltimore.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York.
Louisville at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 19.— The Browns
today took the first game of the series from
the Champions. The defeat of the home team
was due to a large assortment of errors. I
as they outbatted the visitors and were able
to bunch their hits in the only two innings
in which they scored. The fast infield work
of Dowd and Cross was a feature of the game.
Attendance 3,237. Score:

R.H.E.
Baltimore 0 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 o—7ll 8
St. Louis 2 0 0 2 13 0 10—910 2

Batteries. McMahon and Clark, Breitenstein
and McFarland.

REDS BEAT BOSTON.
BOSTON. Mass.. Aug. 19.—Buck Ewing's

braves won the first game of their last East-
ern trip today by hard hittingin the'-eighth,
when Miller and Vaughn each knocked a
triple. The home team received a heavy hand-
icap in the fifth inning by Long's poor work,
but in the fifth Foreman was wild and the
bases were several times filled. He was re-
placed by Dwyer. The phenomenal batting
of Long and the fielding of the visitors were
the features. Attendance 2,650. S^ore:

R.H.E.
Cincinnati 5 00 0 110 2**—9 13 0
Boston 0 10 0 5 10 0 o—7lo 4

Batteries, Foreman, Dwyer and Peltz, Yer-
rick and Ganzel.

CLEVELAND 13, 7; WASHINGTON 6, 2.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 19.—Cleveland took

two games from the Senators today by good
pitching and fast fielding. In the first theerrors of the home team were of a costly
character. In the second game German was
hit freely and in several Instances for more
than one base. Tebeau was ordered out of
the game for disputing a decision. Horace
Smith, recently secured from the Atlantic
City club, did creditable work at third andwas well received. Attendance 1,500. Score
first game:

R.H.E.
Washington 0 4010000 I—6 12 3
Cleveland 04010 30 5 *—1Z 18 3

Batteries. Flynn and McGuire, Wallace and
Zimmer.

Second game. Score:
ft.HI*1

Washington 00 0 2 00 00 o—2 7 6

Cleveland ...„,•».„...0 0 2 0 2 0 8 0 \u2666— T 10 0
Batteries, German and McGuire, Cuppy and

Zimmer.
COLONELS SHUT OUT.

PHILADELPHIA,Pa., Aug. 19.—Frazer was
badly punished in the first Inning today. The
Phillies landed on him for five singles, two
doubles and a home run. which Delehanty
knocked out when the bases were full. The
Colonels could do nothing with Carsey and
failed to score. Attendance 1,600. Score:

R.H.B.Philadelphia ...*....10 0100002 2—15 18 0
Louisville 000000000—0 8 2

Batteries, Carsey and Clements, Frazer and
Dexter.

PIRATES BEATEN.
BROOKLYN, N. V., Aug. 19.-The visitors

batted Abbey out of the box In the secondinning today. Daub then going in and hold-
ing them down well. In the seventh inning
the Broohlyns woke up, making four doubles
and a single off Hughey before any one was
out. Hawley was substituted and two triples
were made off him, whleh put the Brooklyns
two runs to the good. The features were
catches by Padden and Griffin. Attendance1,800. Score:
„... . R.H.E.PUtsburg 0 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—715 1Brooklyn 0200 01 6 1*—10 17 2Batteries, Hughey. Hawley and Merrltt,
Abbey, Daub and Burrlll.

COLTS WERE VICTIMS.
NEW YORK. Aug. 19.-The New Yorks

lound hriend so easy in today's game thatAnson took him out of the box in the secondinningand put Terry in to pitch. Terry was
about as easy a mark as the New Yorks hadmet this season. The New Yorks, however
had to play hard to win. as Chicago hit Clark
hard and often. Attendance 3,400. Score:
/-,,
, R.H.E.Chicago 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 o—sll 5New York 10 3 0 0 2 0 2 •—

8 10 4Batteries, Friend, Terry, Donahue and Kitt-redge, Clark and Zearfoss.

GOSSIP OP THE GAME.
Kansas City opens a series of four gameshere today, there being one postponed gameto be played on the local grounds. This willnil in the open date in the schedule.• * *
Twltchell gave his batting average another

jlift. It is now .259. Fricken also lifted hisfrom .333 to .347. * * •
It was a very close play when Caruthers

declared Shugart out at first in the fourth
inning, for the little short stop made agood slide and was entitled to the benefit
of the existing doubt. It did him no goodhowever, to scrap with Caruthers for fiveor ten minutes over it.

\u2666 * •
It Is some consolation to know that, while

St. Paul is one notch lower on the ladder,
the team is closer the leaders in actual per-
centage this morning than it was yesterday.

St. Paul will shortly become as famous
for double plays asi was Minneapolis a short
time ago. • * »

Indianapolis goes to Columbus today, and
Grand Rapids to Detroit.

Detroit did a good job yesterday. Now if
Columbus can hold the Hoosiers down forone game out of three even, that will besome satisfaction. • * *

Barnes will be pitched against Minneapolis
today. The best wishes of the St. Paul tans
go with him. * * \u2666

McHale made some fine stops in his baili-
wick yesterday. Wilmot might have had a
second guess ifhe had seen yesterday's game.. The bunch at the top is getting close enough
together for a very pretty finish.• * •

Minneapolis had an ambition to aqual St.
Paul's record of sixteen straight victories,
but Kansas City took a reef in it. The
Millers count Milwaukee, Grand Rapids and
Columbus as sure things, but they may
have trouble cashing in their tickets yet.• • *

Dahlen, the Chicago short stop, now leads
the big league in batting.• * *

Columbus has signed Pitcher Smith, late
of Dubuque. • * *

Detroit has released "Pop" McCauley.• • •
White, Milwaukee's right fielder, came from

the Burlington club.• * *
Jack Crooks has a wrenched knee.* • *
The Detroit Free Press thinks O'Day lacks

sand.
\u2666 \u2666 *

Detroit now has Hunky Hines playing
short. * * *

Indianapolis has offered Bill Hassamaer a
place. * • •

The Detroit Free Press thinks that Sammy
Gillen can play all around Arlie Latham.
Sammy is pretty good.* * *

Kansas City's only consolation now is that
the Manning's men shut out Minneapolis
five to nothing a year ago today.* * *

Wheelock, Columbus' short stop, is out of
the game with a bad ankle.

The best batting team, according to the
league averages made up to date, would
be Stiyetts, Boston, pitcher; Clements, Phil-
adelphia, catcher; Anson, Chicago, first base;
Childs, Cleveland, second base; Everitt, Chi-
cago, third gase; Jennings, Baltimore, short
stop; Burkett, Cleveland, left field: Lange,
Chicago, center field; and Tiernan, New
York, right field. The best fielding team
would be: Zimmer. Cleveland, catcher;
Clarke, New York, first base; McPhee, Cm- j
cinnati, second base; Cross, Philadelphia, i
third base: Smith, Cincinnati, short stop;
Cooley, Philadelphia, left field, and Thomp-
son, Philadelphia, right field.• * *

The Brewers left for St. Paul last night,
where they will open a series of three games, j
It will be lucky if the Milwaukee men get

one of the three games, as it is like pulling
teeth for them to get a game in that city, i
The boys are in good condition and should i

play good ball. Since the change In man-
agement there has not been so much lush-
ing, and the result has been better all
around.— Evening Wisconsin.

The race between Indianapolis, Minneapo-
lis, Detroit and St. Paul is a pretty one.
There is no certainty as to where the pen-
nant will land yet.—Evening Wisconsin.• » •

Manager Comiskey has given it out that
McGill will pitch today.* * *

Do you see that hump? There are now but \
four games between Minneapolis in first
place and St. Paul in fourth.• • •

There willbe no double games between St. I
Paul and Kansas City. The regular schedule
calls for games on Thursday, Saturday and j
Sunday. The postponed game will be played
on Friday. * • *

Four series of Western league games were
completed yesterday. The winners are St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Detroit and Columbus.
They stand: St. Paul 12, Milwaukee 8; Min-
neapolis 12. Kansas City 7; Detroit 11. Indian-
apolis 9; Columbus 13. Grand Rapids 7. Min-
neapolis and Kansas City have one postponed i
game, which they willnot have an opportun-
ity to play. * \u2666 *

The Indianapolis-Grand Rapids series re-
sulted: Indianapolis 14, Grand Rapids 6. The
Detroit-Columbus series resulted: Detroit 1(5,
Columbus 4. • • *

Both Indianapolis and Detroit ought to pull
toward the front somewhat in the next few
days. The former has Columbus for five
games and the latter Grand Rapids for six.

\u2666 » •
After that, however, it looks as if events

would so shape themselves that both would
move downward somewhat.• » *

The St. Paul team is again playing a great
game, and has by no means given up its fight !
for the pennant. * * •

Minneapolis has only three games to play
with Milwaukee. * • •

Kansas City has only won one game from
Indianapolis this season. The two teams
still have ten games to play, and if Kansas
City does no better in the rest the Hoosiers
may land the flag right over the shoulders
of the Blues. • • •

Indications are good that all the fans inMinneapolis will come over to St. Paul nextMonday. * • •
The St. Paul team's record for August U

eight games won and twelve lost.

OX AMATEIR DIAMONDS,

The Funk's Exports and the Emeralds willcross bats today on the Minnehaha grounds,
corner Randolph and Bay, at 2:30. The Funk'sExports have been playing winning ball thisseason, as well as the Emeralds, and a hotgame is expected. The batteries for today"sgame will be Brom and Banholzer for theExports, and Brosek and McCall for the Em-
eralds. • * *

The Clippers defeated the Crimson RimsTuesday. Score:
Clippers 1 2 3 14 2 0 6

•—
2O

Crimson Rims 2 0123321 o—l4
Batteries. Tobias Mullen and H. Brya.nt-

McCarthy and Rogers.

Wlnoaa Wen.
Special to the Globe.

OWATONNA. Minn., Aug. 19.— The thirdgame of the Winona-Owatonna series heretoday was a disappointment for the home
team, as it was defeated by a score of 11 to 2
The batteries were: Keefe and Ryan for

THE SAINT PAVL GLOBE: THURSDAY, AUGUST* 26, 189&
Owatonna; Johnson and Dixon, Wlnona. The
game drew a good audience, but was a poor
on«. Owatonna goes to Mankato tomorrow.

CANADA THE VICTOR.

Chosen to Meet Veneedor at Toledo
Next AVeeJjf.

PUT-IN-BAY, 0., Aug. 19.—This has been
another good day for nailing in the Inter-lake
regatta. Weather clear-! the breeze, starting
in at ten miles an hour from the northwest,
continued throughout the. day. The sea was
not so rough as yesterday. The great race ot
the day was In the forty-six-foot class be-
tween the Canada and :Zelma. Those yachts
are rivals and were pitted against each other
to determine which should compete for the
international championship wdth the Vencedor
at Toledo next week.. Th^ course was 21
miles. The Zelma got over the line 12 sec-
onds ahead of the Canada, but the latter be-
gan at once to close the ,gap and waa in
the lead when the first stake was rounded,
three and a half miles nut. '\u25a0 It was a pretty
and exciting race, both yachts flying around
the course mostly under mainsail, jib, Jibtopsail and club topsail. Thfty kept close to-
gether most of the time. On the third leg the
Zelma did some smart work and gained a
decided advantage over her; competitor, but
the Canada soon more th&n made it up by
her superior sailing qualified. It was a close
finish. The Czarina, which sailed with them,
was not in the race at any time.
In the thirty-foot class there waa a pretty

struggle between the Hiawatha and the
Lucy. The Hiawatha won and Lucy finished
in second place, but a protest waa upheld by
the Judges, giving Myrna second prize and
Nox third. Summary:

Forty-six class; 21 miles.
Actual Corrected
Time. Time.

Canada. Toronto 3:37:39 3:37:23
Zelma. Hamilton 3:40:04 3:39:01Czarina, Toledo 4:20:44 4:20:44

Thirty-foot class; 10y, miles.
Hiawatha, Hamilton I:6*:2E 1:56:19
Lucy, Detroit 2:02:08 2:01:20
Myrna 2:<>2:44 \SHT.4H
Yankee. Toledo 2:13:16 2:12:10
Mischief. Toledo 2:17:59 2:17:59
Nox. Rochester 2:09:43 2:08:29
Undine. Kelley's Island . ...2:28:37 2:25:32

Viking, Toledo, did not finish.
PEARL, C WOK.

Took the Day's Hl«r Exrnt From
Phenol at IniHanapolla.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 19.— The feat-
ure of the circuit races here today was the
victory of Pearl C over Phenol in the 2:12
pace. It was a great race from start to.fin-ish, and Phenol, after winning the first two
heats, was shut out of a piece of the money
by a serious break in the last heat. After
the first heat Jones was taken down from
behind Pearl C and Mike Bowernian given
the ribbons. He drove a great race, winning
the third heat on an eye-lash ftaish and tak-
ing the next two handily, the clip Pearl C
set under Bowerman's guidance driving
Phenol to break in both heats. Margarette
and Fairview were easy winners of the two
other events on the card. Fairview lowered
his mark one-half second in the third heat
of his race. The attendance was 2,000. Sum-
maries:

2:40 class, trotting, three- year-olds; purse,
$soo—
Margarette 1 1 1
Olivewcod '.' 2 2 2
Bob Collins | :{ ii
Nobby 4 3 4

Time, Siffffc 2:18, 2:22>i.
2:30 class, pacing, three-year-olds; $800

—
Fairview 1 1 1
Joe Bailey : : 2 2 2
Gus Hornet 3 3 3
Odd Fellow 4 4 4
Burr Patch dis

Time, 2:14&, 2:1"J4, 2:ISV-
-2:12 pace; purse, $l,oQflrr.

Pearl C ..»» 7 2 111
Dick Wllkes 2 3 5 2 2
Alti B 4 5 3 5 3
Cap Crouch 3 6 7 4 5
Nydia Wilkes 1 5 4 4 6 4
King Lud 6 7 6 7 6
Phenol 1 1 2 3ds

Time, 2:0834, &«•%, 2:O7Vi, 2:07»4. 2:10%.

EASY FOR FRASKLIV.

No One Able to Give Him v Race at
Bnffnlo.

BUFFALO, N. V., Aug. 19.—None of the
horses in the 2:18 trot today was able to give
Franklin an argument, and he won a hollow
victory in easy time. In the 2:25 pace, Ham-
lln's Mocking Boy chased out Bright Light
in three heats in better time. The third
event was a protracted struggle between Mar-
guerite and the chestnut mare from Michi-
gan, Repeat. The former had the speed and
the gameneas thai won the decisive heat. The
attendance w;-.s up to the ordinary. Summary:

2:18 class, trotting: purse. ?2,000
—

Franklin 1 1 1
Satin Slippers 2 2 3
Lake Erie ...4 3 2
MacDuff . 3 4 4
E L Robinson 6 5 5
Oudan ...5 6 6

Time, 2:12, 2:15%, 2:13^4-
--2:25 class, pacing; purse, $2,000—

jBright Light 1 1 1
IMocking Boy 2 2 2
Walnut Lad 3 4 3
Maud ! 4 3ds

Time. 2:12%, 2:11i4, 2:1114.
2:25 class, trotting; purse, $2,000

—
Marguerite 1 2 2 1 1
Repeat 2 113 4
Valence 5 4 3 2 2
St. George 3 3 5 5 5
Minting 4 5 4 4 3
LL 6 6 6 dr

Time, 2:14, 2:15V4, 2:15, 2:16«4, 2:15%.

Brighton Reach.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Summary: First

race, five furlangs—Chic won. Contractor
second, King Ban third; time. 1:03. Second
race, five furlongs

—
Inspirer won, L B

second, Absentee third; time, 1:03. Third
race, six and a half furlongs, selling—lrish
Reel won, Beldemere second, Damien third;
time, 1:22. Fourth race,, one mile—Aurelian
won, Carib second, Tomoka third; time, 1:45.
Fifth race. Flyinghandicap, six furlongs

—
Re-

fugee won, Tremargo secoiid, Hazlet third;
time, 1:16. Sixth race, otic and an eighth
miles— Lake Shore won,' ftearl Song second,
Belmar third; time. 1:56. .Seventh race, one
an a sixteenth miles, on turf, selling

—
The

Dragon woo, Volley seoond^fSlr Francis third;
time, 1:491-5. .

Tennis at Omaha.
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 1$ The process of

weeding out the weakest players in the Omaha
interstate tennis tournament made good head-
way today. Ra:n threatened, but none fell.
The morning was taken up with singles with
the following results:

-
?ondee beat Hackell:

Carver beat Austin; Wai^ner beat Hardy;
Bond beat Stoker; R. Spencer beat Wlnson-
haler; Farnsworth beat Carter Wilder. Most
of the afternoon play ,was in the doubles.
Haskell and Young beat Nicholson and Col-
ledge; Waidner and Carvet beat Bowersoek
and Stocker; Condee and Anderson beat Hav-
erstock and Col. Petzer; Bond and Hardy
beat Hopkins and Spencer.

Queen City Races.
CINCINNATI,0., Aug. 19.—Summary: First

race, six and a half furlongs—Evansca won,
Judith C. second. Anna Garth third: time,
1:23. Second race, four and a half furlongs—
Ama Lee won. Red Duchess second. Honey
third; time, .57. Third race, six furlongs—
Uno won, Ganelon second, Judge Bullock
third; time. XttPfc. Fourth race, six furlongs—

Maggie S won, Pont Leer second, Cerro
Gordo third: time, I:lsV*. Fifth rare, five and
a half furlongs

—
Bellßramble won. Mertie

Reed second, G:d Law third; time, 1:10.

"Went Vgninst Time.
RIGBY PARK. Me., Aug. 19.— The races

today were witnessed by 25,000 people. Joe
Patchen went against the record of 2:0314,
made by John R. Gentry in Columbus last ,
week. The track was in good .shape, but a
strong wind was blowing. His mile was
made as fellows: First quarter, :30%; half,
1:00%; three-quarters. 1:30%; mile, 2:03%.
This is a quarter second off his record. Half
an hour later he went a second mile as fol-
lows: Quarter. :30%; half, :1; three-quarters,
1:31%; mile, 2^04%.

Newport Tennis Tournament.
NEWPORT, R. L. Aug. 19.—1n the tennis

tournament today interest centered- in the
preliminary match between) R. D. Wrenn and
X. P. Hallowell, begun last night, which wa*
stopped by rain. When play stopped Hallo-
well had two sets and was in winning form,
but this morr.ing the ex-champion was in bet-
ter form, apparently,' 'and he took three
straight heats. Score,. 7—9,. 3—?. 6—l, 6—l,
6—3. The first round; which wllll require
sixteen games, was opened by Stevens and
Miles. Stevens relied upon liis base line play
and had no trouble in '\u25a0Tinning.

Thayer Defeats l.arkin.
Larkin played in hard liick in the billiard

tournament at Foley's foetts last night, and
Thayer had an easy victory, althongh he
did not play up to form. The score was 300
to 166 in favor of the !handicap man. who
doubled eleven times... iiiise best runs being
20, 18, 17 and 15. Aldrich jand Torrence will

Imeet tonight, each playing; 200 points.

Wheel Mutch Made.
NASHVILLE, Term., Aug. 19.—Jay Baton,

of Philadelphia, and Parsons, the Australian
champion, have been matched to race at milebeats, two in three, at the Coliseum here,
Aug. 21. On Aug. 23 the same men meet in
five-mile heats, two in three.

Asked to Resign.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Aug. 19.—1t is very prob-
able that Douglas W. Robert, the local mem-
ber of the L. A. W. racing board, will be
asked to resign his position en the board with-
in a few days. It is stated that the cycle
board ot trade willask for his resignation.

WAfl o]3 THE TUHK
XOTICF2 SERVED OJf THE PORTE

BY THE GOVERNMENT OF
BULGARIA.

•P-o- *

DISPUTE OVER A BOUNDARY.

Inle»» Turkey ComcHt* to a Com-
mlmiion There Will Be

Trouble.

FORCE IS THE HK>ir,nv PROPOSED.

MuUiiilu Will Send Troop* Into the
l»l*ltiit<-<l Territory to Tuke

PosmeMHlou of It.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Aug. 19.—1n con-
sequence of the frontier disputes be-
tween Bulgaria and Turkey, the Bul-
garian government has notified the
Turkish government that unless the
latter appoints delegates to a frontier
commission by a certain date, the Bul-
garian troops will be ordered to reoc-
cupy the positions recently occupied
by Turkish soldiers on territory which
Bulgaria claims belongs to her.

VOX ZEDWITZ'S DEATH.

Coroner's Jury Deeldea Xo One Wai
to Blame.

RYDE, Isle of Wight, Aug. 19.—An
inquest was opened this morning upon
the remains of Baron Moritz Curt yon
Zedwitz, the German yachtsman who
was killed yesterday as a result of the
collision between Emperor William's
yacht Meteor and Zedwitz's yacht
Isolde, in the regatta of the Royal
Albert Yacht club, off Southsea. Baronyon Zedwitz was formerly German
minister at Washington.

The captains of the Isolde and Bri-
tannia were among those who testi-

Ilied. The commander of the Prince of
iWales' yacht expressed the opinion
that Meteor ought to have given Isolde
a wider berth, and added that hethought there had been an error of
judgment. Capt. Miles, of the Isolde,
described the mix up of the yachts.
He said that Britannia and Meteor
were both under his lee when the Saint j
luffed up from under his lee, trying to
wind him. But, the Saint could not
clear Isolde's boom and struck it. In
consequence Isolde swerved and her

ibow was driven toward Meteor. When
the witness noticed Meteor, she was
coming into him, and was only about
six feet away. Therefore he did not
have time to alter his course. Meteor'sbowsprit went through Isolde's main-
sail and all her gear fell on deck. Wit-
ness jumped overboard and thus es-
caped injury. Continuing, Capt. Miles
said that when Baron yon Zedwitz
saw the danger the yacht was in, he
ran forward and when witness regained
Isoldes deck, after the collision, he
found two of the crew trying to rescue
the baron from a mass of wreckage
overboard, in which he was entangled.

Capt. Gomez, of tile Meteor also
testified. He denied having infringed
the rules, and said there would have
been plenty of room to pass had not
the Saint struck Isolde and slewed the
latter out of her course and across that
of Meteor. A collision with Isolde, he
continued, could not then be avoided,
except by colliding with Britannia,
which, he explained, would have re-
sulted in a far more serious smashup.

The jury rendered a verdict that no-
body was to blame for the accident.
The body of Baron yon Zedwitz has
been embalmed and will be taken to
Dresden for burial.

Admiral a Target.

PARIS. Aug. 19.—During the artillery
Ipractice of the French Mediterranean squad-
\ ron yesterday, off Toulon, says a dispatch
I from that city. Admiral Gervais and his" staff
j had a narrow escape. Instead of aiming atIa target which was being towert 500 ya.rds, behind the flagship Brennua, a battleship of31,000 tons displacement, the cruiser Vautour
turned her quick firing guns on the flagship
for some time. The shots rained around Ad-miral Gervais, and his escape was a miracle.

Salute for Herbert.
SOUTHAMPTON. Aug.19.— When the Amer-

ican line steamship St. Louis arrived here
this morning from New York she was saluted
with twenty-one guns by the United States

Iflagship Minneapolis, as Secretary Herbert
!was on board. Admiral- Selfridge and Capt.
| Hunker, in full uniform, met Mr. Herbert

as he landed.

»

HE WAS A TRAMP.

Told a Familiar Story, but It Wag

One of Genuine Sorrow.
*

Just acrors the way from the depot
was the town graveyard and sitting on
a baggage truck on the platform was
a ragged, lonesome man, whom any
one would have spotted at once for a
tramp. There were a dozen of us
walking up and down as we waited I
for the train, but for a quarter of an j
hour the tramp sat with his head in
his hands and had nothing to say to

|any one, says the New York Mercury.
Then a passenger, who was evidently
on good terms with himself, walked up
to the man and said:

"Dead broke, of course, old man?"
"Yes, dead broke," replied the man

on the truck, as he looked up.
"Haven't had anything to eat in

two or three days, eh?"
"Not since yesterday morning."
"Willing- to work but your health

won't permit, Itake it, as is the case
with all the rest of 'em?"

"My health ain't overly good," re-
plied the tramp, after a bit.

"No, of course not!" laughed the
man. "Perhaps you are also wrrying

j about your family? Don't you want to
raise a dollar to get home in time to
see your wife die?"

"Come along you—
come along,

jgents," said the tramp as he rose up
and climbed the graveyard fence.

Half a dozen of us followed him and
as we reached the fence and looked
over, he pointed to three graves which
were so new that the grass had not
yet taken root, and said:

"There's the family
—

wife and two
children! A week ago Iwas a hun-
dred miles away, but Igot to thinking
about these graves and Icouldn't stay
away. This morning Ifinished my

walk and Iwas waiting for the train
to go before Icame up here. Yes, I'm
dead broke and hungry and in poor
health and a tramp and there's the
reason of it. When they died it broke
me up."

One by one we went back to the
platform. The tramp came last of all
and he was going away without look-
ing at us, when the man who had
chaffed him put the money we had
raised in his hand, added a $5 bill from
his own pocket and kindly said:

"Take it, old man, and better luck

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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5
gro with you. I'm sorry Ispoke as I
did."
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GUEST OF WATION

Will Be LI Hans Chans? When He

Arrlven.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.-Preeident

Cleveland has offlclaly indicated that
LI Hung Chang will be the guest of
the nation during his forthcoming visit
to this coun/try, and Gen. Ruggles,
stationed at Governor's Island, has beendesignated to take charge of the de-
tails of the reception. The Chinese
minister returned from New York to-day after seeing Gen. Ruggl«s and ex-
Secretary John W. Foster. The Chi-nese authorities, recognizing that Earl
LI is a guest, are loath to make any
suggestions as to hiß reception, prefer-
ring toleave all details with the Ameri-can officials. It is understood that
Gen. Ruggles will complete the ar-
rangements by tomorrow. Thus far itla settled only that the president's re-
ception of Li will occur at New Yorkand not In Washington. As a result
there is some doubt whether the Chineseenvoy will visit Washington at all asthe main purpose of his coming herewas to pay his respects to the presi-
dent. The proposed visit of Earl Lito Boston has been abandoned also
the present plan beihg to extend thestay inNew York because of the presi-
dent's presence there, and to shortenit elsewhere. Under these circumstan-ces no arrangements have been made
for quartering the distinguished
Chinese guest at Washington.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. 19.-MaJ.George W. Davis. IT. S. A., and Hon. JohnRussell Young after a meeting at the UnionLeague yesterday, completed arrangements

°/H
th? J" ecfP,tlon of L1Hung Chang upon his

arrival in this country. The ambassador ex-traordinary, with his suite, will arrive inNew York on Friday, the 28th inst.. and hewillbe received on the following day at Gov-ernor s island, by President Cleveland. Therewill be a naval review and a great showingof pomp On Sunday Li will visit the tomb
w-*h ?'i, ont an,d ln the evening will dine
7ohn 2- w U3Ic

"
Xoun*Geor*c F

-
Seward,John E. Ward and other Americans with™ne

t
beca

o
me. acquainted in China. OnMonday, the 31st Inst., the party will be

cm
cVOi,^S8t £oint' where a mil'tary reviewwill be held. Tuesday. Sept. 1. the chamberof commerce of New York will give a recep-

««,? an
w
l3?neVn honor of the «reat man,

inl"? Wednesday he will visit the city ofBrooklyn. John Russell Young will enter-
d«v

S ,'S g
uest ln Ph»adelphia on Thurs-day, Sept 3. He will arrive in the morningand spend several hours in as pleasant amanner as can be arrangedIt is likely that besides his extensive suitehe will be accompanied by the Chinese am-bassador and suite, Gen. Ruger USAcommanding the department of the Atlantic',

with his staff and a number of naval officersMayor Warwick has written to Mr. Younga very kind letter stating that the city willbe pleased to co-operate in the reception ofthe visitor. On the evening of Thursday Liwin leave for Washington, where he willspend two days, and from there he will co

1° Niagara Falls, afterwards travelling bythe Canadian Pacific railroad to Vancouverwhere he will embark for China. Itis likelythat President Cleveland may endeavor to in-UC*l I.to ll âvel t0 the Pacific slope on one
on* ? African trans-continental railroads
neapoHs

Chieago> St " Louis-
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CAR RIXS OXCE A MOXTH.
Wiurensbnrg, Mo., Has a Vovel

Street Railway Svslcm.
Kansas City World.

Warrensburg, Mo., has a street rail-
way system and nearly three miles of
track, over which a street car makes
a trip once each month and not oftener.
The road was built five years ago by
M. Fairchild Dowd and Frank Wood,
boom-time promoters, and was part
of their scheme to make a great sum-
mer resort of the Electric springs.
They built a big hotel at the springs
and a street car line to and through
the principal streets of Warrensburg.
Then the collapse came.

The franchise granted to the streetrailway by the town council required
that cars run over the line each month.
So to hold the franchise an old and
rickety bob-tail car is run out of the
barn once a month, and mules are at-
tached to it to draw it over the line,
and then it is put up in the barn to
rest another month.

The roadbed of the line has been
so disturbed by the frosts and rains
that the rails are twisted and bent,
and the car jumps the track in going
short distances a great many times.
Sometimes it takes two days to make
the round trip. Last February the car
got off the track and stuck ln the mud
for several days. When the car makes
its regular monthly round the people
turn out to see it and banter each
other about it. Itis considered a richjoke tp induce a traveling salesman
or any other stranger to board the car.—

.^

EIGHT HOUR CONVICTIO.V.

First One Inder the Law Passed l>y
C'ongrrea*.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The first suc-
cessful prosecution for violation of the eight-hour law, passed by congress in 1892 inthe interest of the workingmen of the coun-try, occurred here today, when a verdict ofguilty was returned against W. W. Win-free, a contractor remodelling a local schoolbuilding. The case was hotly contested in
the local police court, and the jury was out
eight hours. The maxim penalty is six
months in jail and $1,000 fine. A motion
was made for a new trial.

m
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Mourlicail Defeated.

Special to the Globe.
CROOKSTON, Minn., Aug. 19.— The Moor-

head ball team played here yesterday and
was defeated 10 to 4. Batteries: Crookston,
Munch and Page; Moorhead, Mellaney and
Ryaxi. The same teams played today, and
Crookston was- again victorious, 11 to 7. Bat-
teries: Crookston. Muus, Jess and Page;
Moorhead, O'Donnell and Ryan.

TOMMONARCH COOPER
Champion of the World

Pjdes a Monarch•nd K^eps in Front
MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.

Chicago New York
San Francisco Toronto

IST. PAUL CYCLE Co.,|[
r agents y\

i324 Wabasha St., St. Paul, i

|^AT\ J|>If Do not let the
\u25a0Igolden opportu-
IInity offered by. II the Daily Globe*

I Ito visit the State
; Fair free this
; year slip by, and"

i do not wait till* vl J. 1 the last week, but
start right in"

A now and get your
railway and ad-
mission tickets so
you will be sure*

m and get there. If
you start right
now you will be
able before the

\u25a0\u25a0• **
*» Fair is in pro-

gress to have tick-
/| IfIIf\ ets no* only for

II yourself, but for
\" R your wife, your
\ 111 sweetheart, your
\ 111 mother, and even
|I

'
Iff for the baby. The

j Fair managers re-
II II port that practi-* It\J caJly all the space

has been taken
|1"* (\ by exhibitors, and

that the vState Fai
Harvest Festival for

\ a the year 1896 will
V m be the most glorious

event of its kind
ever held in the
Northwest. The of-*• U V fer made by the
GIvOBE at the foot

¥^ of this column is so
liberal that no one in
the State need miss
the Fair; and the week

J
*

of August 31st to Sep-
tember sth will see
the country depopu-
lated and the Twin

I. *^*^ Cities filled to overflow-
ing with the pros perous

W|
| people of the North-

west to view the prod-
ucts of their neigh-
bors and fellow farm-
ers. Remember you
secure not only a rail-
way fair and admis-
sion to the State Fair

Yd Yd Grounds, but you and
friends willreceive the

V/7
/TV Daily, Weekly or Sun-

day Globe in addition
II forany period covered% by the amount of new
\ subscriptions youmay

g| send in.
Read the offerof the

II Globe given below
\J 11 caref uliyjthen start in

to secure as many free
f|> fin trips to the Twin Cities

and as many free admis-
sions to the State Fair
as j'oucan.

0 A Inaccordance with the
offer made by the Daily
Globe there is not a city
in the entire state of

V 1 Yd Minnesota but should
send a large delegation

Sf|>
ftf|>|^ to attend the Fair,

and the percentage
that will attend
from every village

« and hamlet, both
i large and small,

will undoubtedly
test the capacity

1Yd of the State Fair
Grounds to their

1^ ITIf% fullest extent, and
make possible the
largest assemblage of
people ever gathered"

) on such an occasion.
1

T The Twin Cities are
abundantly able to

take care of any crowd
A I1 Ino matter what itssize

The only bar in this
¥^^%I^l^ grand enterprise of

the Globe is the wide
borders of the state of
Minnesota, 1 and no

\ * * one can say they 'had
no opportunity of
visiting the State Fair
in this great and pros-

-1 1 YdYd perous year of 1896.

With
-

GATHER YOUR GOLDEN
i HARVEST.

11l Subscribe for

in U The GLOBE!
If Get otiiers to subscribe'

\u25a0 and pet Freo Railroad
t and Free Admis

sion Tickets to
tbe

II
'
LI State Fair.

READ THE

JLUDI globe s
1(TO Grand
11 U Offer:

Send innew cash subscriptions to the Globe
Rnd get a Free Ticket from any railway station
in Minnesota, to St. Paul and return, and Free
Tickets of Admission to the State Fair.

To everyone sending in Fifteen Dollars to the
GLOBE before Aug. 3l*tforNew Cash Subscrip-
tions forany edition of the GLOBE from any
number ofXew Subscribers for any length of
time \u25a0will be ciyen a Railroad Ticket Iroin any
Hallway Station within the State of Minnesota
to St. Paul and return, and six Admission Tick-
ets to the Fair.

To every one seuding In Ten Dollars to the
GLOBE before Aug. 3Ut for New Cash Subscript
tions for any edition of the GLOBE from any
number of New Subscribers for any leugth of
time willbe given a Railroad Ticket from any
Railway Station within the State of Minnesota
to St. Paul, and Six Admission Tickets to theFair.

Send In subscriptions to the amount of $7.M
and you will get 6 Admission Tickets to Ilie State
Fair,

Send in subscriptions to the amount of |6 50
and you will get 5Admission Tickets to the State
Fair.

Send Insubscriptions to the amount of $5.51
and you willget 4Admission Tickets to the State
Fair.

Send in subscriptions to the amount of $4.55
and you willget 3 Admission Tickets to the State
Fair.

Scud in subscriptions to the amount of$3.00
and you willget2 Admission Tickets to the Stnto
Fair.

Send in subscriptions to the amount of $1.5.9
and you willget 1Admission Ticket to the Siete
Fair. •

Anynumber or any Kindof combinations may
be made— itis only necessary to scud in suflic-
ienl cash to pay for the papers ordered.

SUBSCRIPTION RATESi

Dailyand Sunday, per month »Dailyand Sunday, 3months $1.30
Dailyand Sunday, flmouths $2.75
Dailyand Sunday, 1year $6.00
Dailyonly,per month 40Daily only,3 months SI 3i
Dailyonly, flmonths $2.25
Daily only,1year .. $4.00
Sunday only,1year $1.50
Weekly. 1year $1,00

Address all communications and send alt
money to State Fair Department, Daily Globe.
St. Paul. Mluu.


